YOUR SIMPLIFY IT
SURVEY REPORT
A PERSONALISED ANALYSIS
ON YOUR IT CHALLENGES

SIMPLIFY IT SURVEY

LET US HELP YOU
SIMPLIFY YOUR IT
Thanks for taking the time to fill in our questionnaire.
Now we’ve got some answers for your technologyrelated woes, based on our experience of working with
businesses like yours. Let’s simplify your IT.
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WHO YOU ARE AND
WHAT YOU DO

250
employees

You employ 250 people
We designed Workplace Hub
specifically for businesses like
yours

You’re based in US
That’s handy. We have offices all
over so it’s easy for one of our IT
experts to come and see you.

Your business sector is
Education

We’re experienced at helping
businesses in the education sector.
We designed Workplace Hub to
tackle exactly the kind of IT issues
you face.
6% of business we work with are in
the education sector.
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Education
Healthcare
Manufacturing
Retail
Legal
Technology
Other
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THE ISSUES YOU FACE
You said you count every
single penny / cent / yen

On average, businesses your size
save $24,650 each year by moving
to Workplace Hub. What would
you do with that extra money?

You said your company loses
12 hours on IT issues every
week
Did you know businesses like yours
lose, on average, 6 hours a week
battling IT issues?
If you could get that time back,
what you would you do instead?
Here’s what other business owners
said:

How businesses would spend the time
they waste on IT issues if they could

57%

48%

46%
24%

Dealing with other
business issues

Growing the
business

Training/personal
development

Working on the
business's core
functions
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You confirmed that you might
as well go home for the week
because it takes so long for
your IT team to respond

Average number of hours spent on IT problems
Serve rs crashing

10.5

Poor internet connection

10.6

Lack of IT skills/training

10.7

Software being out of date

With Workplace Hub you get
support whenever you need it, so
you can get back to business
quicker.

Ke eping up with new technologies
Administrative IT problems
Integration issues as ne w te chnologies are…
Securit y risks such as hacks
Supporting end users
Finding/retaining the right IT personnel

You said your business gets
hacked every now and then,
but you’re not too worried
Hackers don’t discriminate.
They’re constantly attacking
businesses of all sizes.
Did you know 60% of businesses hit
with a data breach close within six
months?*
* https://lp.switchfast.com/smbcybersecurity-report
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These are the kind of attacks
you said a hacker might use on
your system
Workplace Hub comes with
Sophos’ sophisticated threatmanagement technology that
identifies risks accurately and deals
with them quickly to keep your
data safe at all times.
Not only that, but we constantly
update our systems to protect you
from new risks as they emerge.

You said this is how much
impact these IT issues have on
your business

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

§ SQL injection
§ Waterhole
attack
§ Ransomware
§ IoT attack
§ Fake wap
§ Clickjacking
§ Man in the
middle attack
§ Phishing

Keylogger
Spamware
DNS spoofing
Cookie theft
DOS
Cross site
scripting
Malware
Bait and switch
Brute force
Trojan

Back-up issues
Software failures
Password/Locked out

Maddening. In fact, businesses
your size regularly cite Being
hacked, Hardware failure, and
System fault as their biggest IT
headaches. Whatever IT issues you
have, Workplace Hub eliminates
them all.

System fault
Hardware failure
Being hacked
Printer jams
Wi-Fi
0
Lowest
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Impact
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HOW WE
CAN HELP YOU
Your IT is clearly under-delivering. Why settle for less than you
deserve? Dealing with your IT issues can go a long way to
helping you achieve your business goals. Here's how you can
simplify your IT:
• Invest in a robust and reliable IT system that does everything
you need without you having to think about it.
• Make budgeting easy by choosing one provider with one
contract and a fixed monthly price.
• Choose security tools that expose hidden risks and protect
your people and networks from malicious IT attacks.
• Make sure you have 24/7 support for when something goes
wrong, but also proactive monitoring to avoid problems in
the first place.
• Automate your updates so you’re not constantly having to do
them manually.
• Keep your data safe by regularly backing up, locally and to
the cloud.
Sound good? Now our IT consultants understand your issues,
your local Workplace Hub representative will be in touch soon to
help you unlock your potential. In the meantime, check out
workplacehub.com for more information.

